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PROJECT DATA 

Pleue .JnswM questions In ~ce provided. AppliQnts should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answel"5 to all question• !:hould b~ typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms ;~re not used and answers arc typed on a separ<~te p:1ge• 
..ch answor must be preceded by tht question to which it re:<ponds, •ncJ the length of each aMwcr should be limited to the arn provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Wichita Old Town District Location Wichita, Kansas 

City of Wichita 

Proj~ct Usc(s) Cul t ural, educational, entertainment and commercial 

Project Sjze lO square blocks Tocal Development Cost $27, 156,888. 00 

Annual Ooe@tln& Sud&et !if ippropriatel $92,000 •00 

Datt lojtjatcd 1991 Percent Comoleted by December 1. 2002 95% 

Projea Comp!etjon Date (!( appropdats::l Dec~er, 2003 

Attach. jf you Wish. a list of relevant oroject dates 

Application aubmitled by: 

LaTricia Harper Public Information OfficerName Dtle 

Organization City of Wichita 

Address 455 N. Main Qrv/St.1WZip Wichita, KS 67202 

Telephone ( 316 ) 268-4351 F~ ( 316 ) 268-4519 

lharper@wichita.gov W~kend Contact Num~r (for notifiation): { 316) 640-2053 

Key Patticipanll (AttKh an addition.al r.heet i( nHCied) 

Orpnintioe Key hrticipant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Aaoncics 

City of Wichita Terry C&ssady (316) 268-4371 

Archltcct/Qesiener MarketPlace Properties, LLC Dave Burk {316) 267-0505 

Ocvclooer MarketPlace Properties, LLC Dave Burk (316) 267-0505 

Proftulonal Consultant 

eommuniry Croyp Cole Consultants Joan Cole 0 16) 264-9400 

Otb~;r Department of Environmental Heal th 
City of Wichita Jack Brown {316) 268-8351 

Please indiate how you learned of the Rudy Bru""' Aw11rdfor Urb~n Excelltnct. <Check all thJ~t apply!.
fllrea Mailing .• . Magazine Adv.nisoment _ Previous RBA entr.mt _ Other (please sp«lfy) 
_ Prol.,$ional _ Newsletter _ Previous Selection Committve member 

Organization _ MagA%ine Calen~r 

The 11nderslgned gnnts the Si!Jr~,._.~d.ation permission to use, reproduce. or m;,kc •v.all•ble for reproduction or use by others, ;.nd tu 
post on the Bruner Fou 5ih!S, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the appllc.ant has full power and outhorlry 
to ~ubmi attKh ler als and to grant th- rights .and permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 
· PI~..¢ •n•w•r questions In •JN.ce provided: Applic:.aniS should ~I free ro u"' photocopies of !he appllgtion form• if needed. II possiblo, 

.art'wers to all quGsttons should be typed or writTen directly on the forms. I( the forms are not used and answers, are trPed on a separate P.ag~. 
each •n•wor must be p~ by tho question 1o which it responds, and the length of each answer should be llm1ted to the area provodod 
on the original form. 

Pmjest Name Wichit:a 014 Town Dist:rict: 

-Address 4SS N. Main Ci!'{/StateiZJP Wichita, Kansas 67202 

1. Give abrio! overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The Wichila Old Town District is aunique pubfic/private project wi.lh aprimary goal of converting the decayed and donnant tum-of-lhe-century 
historic warehouse district into avibrant new mixed-use developmenllt took forward-thinking community leaders to lake an enonnous leap of faith to 
make this project asuccess, This Included cooperative efforts between businesses, government and the citizenry to lum lhe dream Into areality. 
CreaUve financing options brought this idea !o life. The project was on track until the lragedy of oontaminated groundwater was discovered. This 
oould have kllled this project, as well as other downtown development projects, all together. Luckily, resourceful community leaders continued to 
work together to lum this negative Into apositive. The result of this unique partnership brought new life to WichHa's downtown and has continued to 
do so. 

Old Town is now aunique aspect of!his city. The streets sne continuafiy busHing. Fun and festivities have ahome at Old Town. Shopping continues 
to be a top draw In this downtown area. The project has revitalized our downtown dis1rlcl. It has helped us retain people working In the oore area and 
brings others back downtown after work and on weekends. It has breathed new life into our core area and has made Wichita an even better city for 
all ages to livs, work, play and Visll · 

2, Why doa the projoet merit tho Rudy Bruner Aw~rd far Vtb~n Exe~llencol (You may wish to consider such _roctors as: effect on the . 
urban ·envlrorunent; innovative or unique appr~hes to any aspect of project development; new and c;reat1ve appro~ches to urban 
Issues: desisn quality.) 

This prestigious sward has ahistory of honoring the nation's best comrr()nity partnership developments. The Wichita Old Town Dlslrict is aperfect fit 
for such an honor. This project has aU of the key elemenls !hat Rudy Bruner celebrstes. These aspecls Include: 

• Community Partnership. It was the partnerships created that made this project asuccess. Committed community leaders spearheaded this 
cooperative effort Aforward-thinking governing body was needed as well to make tough decisions when necessary. Another key element was 
Wichita's business community for worl<ing and understanding the importance of this project to Wichita, and raUying behind IL Also the citWlnry 
of Wichita was key in being supportive of elected leaders In making tt areality. 

• Revltllfzatlon. What was once a rtfeless.l'l!n-down warehouse dislrict is now the community's destination for enlertalnmenl This project 
breathed new life Into Wichita's downtown. It is adestination for citizens and visitors alike all year long. 

• Diversity of an Urban Experience. The~• are many activities In the Old Town cfJStrict !hat can lead to diverse opportunities of enjoyment Some 
of the Wichita's best restaurants are located lhere, along with sports bars and nightclubs. The Farm &Art Market hosts avariety of shopping 
opportunities and uniques!and-along shops are looaled there as wen. The Fann &Art Market Plaza is the home of Wichita's Ouldoor Market 
but also works II$ !he oommunlty's meeting point for fun activities Including festivals, conCirls, !raveling entertainment and much more. Plus, 
offices and a beautiful hotel (featured on the cover of this application) complele the miX. With the addition of fantastic places to live In lire Old 
Town area, it has Jruty completed Wichita's urban experience. 

• Historic Value. CarefUl consideration has been made in development of the district to mainlaln the area's historic architecture and chann. Much 
of the expense In developing this district was due to the extraordinary elforts made to keep the historic element inlm:t. Aspecial design review 
committee was established to review all projects to assure !he oommunity that this element would be kepi. 

• ChaUang1111 Over;ome. The discovery of the groundwater oontamlnaUon put this project in jeopardy. Lucidly, through creative leadership, a 
soluUon was found to make this negative apositive•.This development aclually helped improve financing options. The City of Wichita took big 
risks In relieving all new property owners and lenders of any pari of the responsibility lor clean up of the contamination, which fi'eed 
development Now, the project is a shining example of how extreme challenges can be overcome. 

• Excellence. All things considered, the Wichita Old Town District Is afine example or excellence In what can be accomplished through 
par1nerships and creativity. This project Is amodel of excellence that has made this city proud. 
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PROJECf OES.CRI.PTION 
P/tiiJfl ~nsWI!r qu~fons/n space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopiu of the applic:arion forms if nelldod.. If possibllil, 
answ•r1 to all questions s:hould.be typed or written directly on thR fonm.. If rhe forms .are net used and aniWfirS are typed on 1. 1ep,ante page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of tach answer should be lim!red ro the ;uea prO\'id~d 
on the orfglnal form. . 

1. How hu 1M projoct impactad tho local community? 

Itwas discovered !hat many of Wichita's young people were moving to larger cities such as Kansas City, Chicago or Dallas because of !he "lack of 
things to do' In Wichita. A dynamic urban experience was needed. This project proVided new entertainment and living choices tor Wichltans. It helps 
attract and retain employees In Wichita. This unique development keeps our economyvlcrant and growf~g. 'The Old Town mntertainment district has 
also added to !he attractlvaness of the clty as aconvention and lourist destination. This community asset has reversed adeclining tax base in this 
part of Wichita's 1;0re area. 

The Wichita of today is now considerably more enjoyable due to this valuable resoun:e. There is an element of excitement In this district during all 
hours of the day. Asurge of lite happens after work, where many of the downlown workers flock to enjoy dinner, dtlnks, five music and avariety of 
entertainment options. M 11111azlng element ls'that awaiting list fer JiVing downtown has been oreatsd. Luckily, futura d;velopments such as In the 
mixed-use redevelopment of the historic EatOn Hotel ablock away, are helping to fill this void which Will continue to breathe r~e lnlo Wichita's core 
area. 

2. CO$c:rlbe tho unc!Qrlying valuld of rha projRrt. Wh:~t, if any, 'ignifcant trado-offs wCira raquirCI!d to implemont tho projQC!l 

Aprimary value was to preserve and mnhance the hlsloridarchitectural character of this old warehouse dis1rlct, llilll its brick streets and tum-of-the
century buildings. All of the redevelopment and improvements such as new buildings and addiUons, streetscape Improvements, !he dock·hlgh 
sidewall<!, construction of a new public parking garage to minimize the impact of additional surface parldng were focused on !he preservation of this 
historic amenity. The result of 1hls was ahigher Cost In !he prcjecl due to the well-kept ~etail of the beautiful bricked d'JS!ricl However, this cost was 
well worth the investment because the end resu~ Is much more beautiful than many anticipated. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION ICONTODl 

J., Oesc:ribe the key elements o( th~ development process. in~luding community participation wh~tre appropriate. 

There were several key elements of the development process. The first and most Important ingredient was Identifying a 'champion' with a'vision' for 
the anea. That Individual was David Burk. Burk brought unique professional talents to the area, as he became both the developer and the archilect to 
complell his vision. H• has not compromised his archllectural principles for the '1lottom fine.• Other key essentials were strategic city investments: 
1) Acquisition and development of the Farm and Art Market and Plaza early in the process as an anchor and catalyst for other development 
2) Acquisition and relocation of Southwest Paper Company from this area to an industrial park. 
3) The decision to provide free public parking and to establish aparkin·g district by which property owners pay fees in fieu of meeting their 

individual parking needs. . 
4) The use of development Incentives (tax Increment financing, sharing in special assessments, historic revolving loan funds and others) to 

encourage development 
5) ·The creation of aspecial zoning overlay that promotes mixed use, reduces parking requirements, and sets up an effective but mamlined 

design review process for new buildings and alterations to existing buHdings. 

4. O=ribe the financing of the project. Please inclllde all Iundin& sour ce< and square foot costs where applicable. 

Creative finanCing was used In both the public and private sectors. Question 3 in the Develope(s Perspective addrasses what was done In the 
.private side. The following chart Indicates the investment made by the City ofWichita: · 

5. Is the projed unique ~ndfor doe• it addreu !llgnlfic.ant urban issued 1..-the model adaprabl~ to ather urban scttingsl 

Many cities have similar d'ISlrlcts of tum of the century buHdlngs with character In and around their downtown that no longer serve their original 
inllinded purpose Qn Wiohiti's case, wholesaling/warehousing oenlered around the railroad tracks) but have possibilities for adapHve reuse. The 
uniqueness of Wichita's success story ~es in the variety of tools arid incentives that were utilized ID help make things happen. Persistence from 
leadership on both the public and private sides to carry on the development have made Old Town aunique success that continues to grow. The 
components outilned below wene used to overcome envlronmentallmpedlments to the development of the Old Town Dlslllcl The Gilbert and Mosley 
Environmental Cleanup and Redevelopment project was one of the first in the United states in terms of developing an overall approacli to stabilize 
and enhance property values, minimize innacent property owner and lender environmental liability, proVide secondary financing for the investigation, 
clean-up and allow for development and revltafJZation. It Included: 

• An agreement with the State of Kansas to Investigate and cleanup the site, which Included most of the Old Town District. 
• An agreement with an environmental consulting firm to perform Investigative work with an option to perform the cleanup, including 

Identifying the facilities responsible for the contamination and determining their c;()ntribution of the cost. 
• Establishment of tWo citizens groups to provide technical and non-technical input into the process. 
• The creation of aCity and State supported 'Certfficate and Release of Environmental Uabillty' program ID release innocent property 

owners, banks, and parties with interest In property from the Environmental Uabllity associated with investigation and cleanup of the site. 
• An agreement with local lending agencies to accept the 'Certiftcate and Release of Environmental Uabifity' for loans in the projecl area. 
• Agreement with Coleman·lnoorporated to provide Initial funding for the environmental investigation of the site and to pay their share of the 

contamination cleanup caused by their company. 
• Esflibllshment of an Environmental Tax Increment Financing pistrlcl using aportion af local property taxes as asecondary funding source 

for the Investigation and cleanup of the W!. 
• Cooperation from the taxing entities; the City of Wichita, Sedgwick Counly and the local School District USD 259 to accept the creation of 

the TIF allow aportion of no more than 20% annually of the general local property tax revenues to be used for the project 

https://I"IHNHI.Jc
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
Please an1wer questions In sp~e provided. Applicants should 1"1(,..to use photocopies of the application forms If needed. If possible, 
answers lo all quationt thould be typed or wrinen directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answcrrs art typed on .1 sepoarate 
page, each anSWQr must be precaded by tht que$11on to which it respond£, .1nd the length of each .1nswer should be limited to the aru 
provided on tne oriJ inal form. 

Th is sheet Is to be filled out by someone who wu Involved, or repruenu an organization that wu involved, in helping the project 
respond to nei1hborhood Issues. 

Name Joan Co le Title Owner 

Qrganjutjpn Cole Consultants Telephon! 316 ) 264-9400 

323 N. Market Street Wichita, Kansas 67202Addrus Cisy/SgteiZIP 

Fax ( 316 ) 264-2788 E·miil jbcoh@cox.net 
The und~igned g~nls the Bruner Foundation ptrmission to use, reproduce, or make ;s~illb le for rep~uction or u~ by others, fo r any 
purpose wha r, the materials submiaed. The applicant wil.rrants that the applicant has fu ll power and authority to submit rhe 
application an al attached material' and to grant thu. rlgh!S and permissions. 

1. How d ou, or the organization you repr..nt. ~me invulved in this projK!? What role did you play? 
In 198B, I ftrst became awate of the exc!Hng deveJopme!lt in Old Town as a long-time downtown business owner who frequented restaurants In the 
center city.AJ.that Ume, the partnership between David 8urk and the City of Wichita had already been lniHalized whenBurk, an architect and 
developer, approached the city andproposed turning the old and deteriorating downtown warehouse district into a mixed-use area. I was elected 
president of the Downtown Business Association (DBA) in 1991and invited Burk to a planning session to discuss the viability of thecenter city. 
Moreover, as an advisor for the National Trust for HlsiDrfc Preservation and president of Historic Midtown Citizens Association, I was supportiveof 
restoration efforts throughout Wichita. In 1993, I was elected lo tie WIChita City Counal and since ltle Old Town area was located In my disb1ct, I 
offered to assist Burk In this pubficlprivale partnership with the City. /43 City Council Repre.\entative for District VI, my role.was to work with Dave 
Burk, property owners. merchants, investors and other developers, as they became part of the project. Clty Hall had developed a core of very 
competent staffpeople who met to discuss. evaluate and advise us on City participation, financially or oltlerwlse. It was often my role to take the 
proposals, along wi1h the appropriate city staff members, to ltle Mayor and full CounCil for their opinions, suggestions and, uiHmately, support 

2. From th~ communlty&point of view, what were the major iuues c:onceming this projec.tl 

There were member$ of the community tlat questioned the Wisdom of investing In the downtown core area, which by 1988, had fallen upon hard 
WT~es . In addition to many deteriorating and vacant biJIIdlngs, 1 major groundwater polkrtion problem had been identified and lenders were reluctant 
to provide ftnancing for any redevelopment In the area.This was balanced by those who believed in maintaining and Improving the vitality of acenter 
city and was auppor1fve o~ offering incentive~ to a preferred developer. 

3. Wh~t tr.lde-offs ;and compromises were required during the development of the projectl How did your Of8&nln tion participate in 
makinJ theml 

Oltler entertainment and restaurant business owners challenged !his ilvestment In the cort area and deemed it unfair for the city to subsidiZe tnelr 
competition. It has always'requll'ld 1 balancing act between providing tnea'lingfUI incentives to attract private Investors and Rmiting ltle city's 
contrfbutlon to appropriate projects. Naming one developer as •prefened" was a new concept for the City of Wic.tllta and It was difftcuJt for some to 
acoept However, Burk presented his vision as an entire wea, not a single block or buHding. A master plan was developed by the partnm along with 
design guidelines and It was determined !here would be consistency in outdoor lighting, landscaping, trashcontainers, benches, parldng lots, 
building materials and design elements and parking aasessments. Working wi1h the same architect/developer on .the entire project allowed 
innovative approaches, creative solutions and ftexibility in the application of some of the governmental regulations that stand-alone projects would 
not have allowed. The enHre Old Town development Jles wfltlin one city district. which otten made it ditllcult for other City Council members to be 
supportive. Political compromises often ocamed. Fortunately, In 1992 the Council made a commitment of almost $75 miUion to the City's core area 
and the Old Town district was included In !his commitment in addition, City officials developed aproject to deal with the groundwater polluijon 
problem locally. The Clty lndemnitied properties and lenders began to finance doWntown projects once again. The OldTown development was able 
to acquire financing because of this groundwater pollution resolution. 

https://projec.tl
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE tcoNroo, 
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4. Hu thi• p10joct made the communily ab•tter place t.o liw or work! II so, how! 

Yes, absol~tely. Wichita has struggled to overcome the "brain drain' as Its brightest and best young people left the community becmlse, "t/Jelll was 
nortrlng Willing and entertaining for young people to do In Wichffa.' While we see many middle-aged and alder cilizens in aUendance at events and 
activities in Old Town, the preponderance of frequenters are young people as Old Town has become "THE place to go for entertainmenL' It also 
helps keep downtown employers and employees worfdng downtown. 

Another asset is thalli has also attracted visitors throughout the region. Prlor to recent developments, tourism has not bean perceived as important 
to the Slate of Kllnsas nor the City of Wichita. it was also not viewad as an economic davelcpment source to ·elected officials on the state and local 
level. Thankfully, this has changed. Moreover, surveys taken by the Wichita Convention and VisitDrs Bureau ind'JCate that Old Town is afavorite 
destlnatlon for our convention and leisure travelers. Overall, ~ hes added to our quanty of life by providing aplace wh1r1 citizens and visitors can go 
for fun and entertainment that Is uniquely WIChita. 

5. Wo"ld you change anythina about thi> p10ject or the development procii>'S you went through! 

Public/private partnerships are ditncult no matler how dedicated tile partners are. Due to tile process required by dties, many things must be made 
public before negotiations·are oomplete. Often, tile resutt of the goal to ba fair and open Is to Increase property prices far beyond tilat which would 
occur in a totally prlvate endeavor, as Information would not appear in neWSPaper headrmes while aprivate project was In the formative smgcs. The 
preferred developer arrangement does provide some advantage in the negotiating process. 

While negotiating in private probably would have accelerated the prooess and mlghl have even resulted In lower property and development costs. it 
Is my job, as an elected omcial, tq assure that local government proceeds in amanner which is falr to all parties and, to tile degree possible, 
provides information to the general public. Therefore, these comments are not advoceting change, merely citing one of the challenges of 
public/private partnerships !hall believe to be the manner in which all cities must carry out inner-city development projects today and in the tubJre. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE '--

Please answer questions in the space provided. AppliCilll!s should feel lree Ill use photocopies cf the application farms Ifneeded. If possible, 
answers tc all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are no! used and answers are !yped on asepara!e page, each 
answer must be preceded by the questions Ill which II responds, and the length of each answer should be limi!ed Ill the area provided on the anginal 
farm. 

This shea! Is Ill be filled out by staff rapresen!ative(s) of public agency(!es) w11o were direcUy Involved In the financing, design review, or public 
approvals thai arfeo!ed this project 

Name Tltry Cuudy TIUe Development Aaa!stance Director 

Organization City of Wichi!a Telephone (316)268-4371 

Address 455 N. Main, 1311' Floor CityiS!ate/ZIP Wichita, KS 67202 

FAX (316) 268-4519 E·mai! tcuudy@wlchlta.gov 

·The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permls$ioo Ill use, reproduce or make available for reproduction by or use by o!hers, for any purpose 
w11alsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warran!s thai the applicant has full power and authorlty Ill subml! the application and all e!lached 
ma!erials and rani these rights dpermissions. 

of the project? Demibe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
, Impact statements). 

The Cily of WIChita agreed to participate In a public/private partnership with alocal developer for Old Town, amixed·use redeve!opmen! project in an 
l!ldsting brick warehouse area. The Cl!y agreed to: 
1) Acquire a building in the area and remodel nasa permanent home fer the Farm &Art MarkeL 
2) Create aparldng dlsbicl, acquile property, and cons!ruc! pubfic parking. 
3) RIICOilsiruct the s!reets and ptdiS!rian areas, and raplac» utililial as necessary. 

In exchange for these Improvements, !he ®velaper agreed !o acquire end renovate specific buUdings with priVate funds. The City also agreed Ill: 
1) The establishment of an ove~ay mnlng district wi!h goals of modifying the existing ,lght indus!rial' zoning 1o allow residential occupancies. 
2) Development of aparking dls!rict with free parking, businesses could meet orf-slreet parking required by the zoning ordinance by paying fees, 

and required parking would be reduced approximately 25%-30% based on the concept ofshar.d parl<ing. 
3) The es!ablishmen! of design standards and adesign review/approval process fer all exte~or renovauons and new cons!ruc~on to preserve !he 

special historic and architedural character as well as Ill pro!ect private property values and public inveslments. 

The Planning Department coordinated the overlay zoning. Public Works ooordinated design and cons!ruction of !he projects. The water Department 
made water/sewer lnfras!ructure improvements. The Finance Deparlmen! developed aTax Increment Financing (TIF) dis!rict. Tho balance of the 
public casts were funded lhrough GO bonds, special assessments Ia the businesses fer 50% of the street improvement costs, and parking fees. 

2. How was thla project Intondod te benortt your city? Wh1t trldtaffa and compromises ware required to Implement the project? How 
did your agency partlclpallln m1klng tham? · 

The project was intended Ill benefit !he City several ways including: 
• Stabilizing or Increasing property values and the lax base. . 
• Saving the area rrom fur!her decay and loss the special historic and archi!ecblral character, providing amlxed-llse entertainment retail, 

office and residential prajeo! Ill help activate the downb:Jwn area. 
• Providing apermanent home fer the Farm &Art Marke~ alocal landmark. 
• EstabHshlng a unique 'destination• area for the cny Ill faclfrtate regional tourism and marketing/promotion efforts. 
• Creating new opportunities for downtown businesses and housing. 
• Also, !he City's plan for addressing the Gllbert-Mcsiey contemlnallon problem removed the cloud of being potentially responsible for clean-

up costs from new property owners and lenders, thereby alloWing private Investment and lending 111 resume. 

In order to Implement the Old Town project, the City had Ill commH Ill significant public Improvements, dedicale substantial staff time end resources 
to coordinating the public projects, and risk up-front public investments prior to knowing If this project would succeed. As Old Town has grown, the 
Cny has expanded Initial commibnen!s by adding new public projects and easing the burden on !he area's businesses. The City has developed plans 
for businesses In existence prior Ill redevelopment Ill escape some special assessments. O!her City departments have played key roles !hal were 
hlghfigh!ed In question 1. 

mailto:tcuudy@wlchlta.gov
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (Cont'd) 

3. D~~SC:rlbe the proJect'• fmpaGt on your community. Plaue be u specific u possible. 

PJ. the outset !he City commi!led to designing !he public improvaman!s loa higher aasthelic standard, to set an example for public and private 
projects throughout !he city and to go beyond merely meeting minimum requ~emen!s. The goal WIIS enhancing !he visual environment and instilling 
pride in the community. This commitment Is evident In the use of materials that are In character with the architecture of the eRsting briclc 
warehouses, placing overhead utilities underground, utilizing hlslortc fighting, Including public art and giving the area Identity lhrough the use of 
perimeter brlok piers with wrought iron fencing and archways at entrances 1o !he area AUention ID detail was emphasized in every aspect of !he 
design and consbuction of the public improvemen!s. The example set by the City in Old Town has become the standard by which public and priVate 
projects throughout the City are judged. Also, Old Town has provided the community with aunique entertainment, retail, oflice, and residential area 
that has greatly helped to activate the downtown and extend the fife of the Inner city. Opportunities have been created for local slartoUp businesses. 
In addiHon, many businesses have moved to the area, or slayed downtown versus fleeing to the suburbs, because of Old Town. 

4. Did this project result In naw modale of public/privata partnerships? Ate thtrl upectl of this project that would bllnatruct!ve to 
1gencles !Ike yours In other cities? 

Vas, since the Old Town project there have been several spin-off examples of pubDclprivats partnarshlps Initialed or completed near the current Old 
Town district. To lhe benefit of future projec!s, Old Town demonslrated that In many cases, these types of redevelopments would not happen without 
public sector commitmenl ~these projects age end mature, ft is often necessary to remain flexible and responsive to changing development 
conditions. When dealing with adistrict-wide project ft must be realized that It will !eke some time lo determine the components of the project and 
how the ftnal development will form. Otten the pubfic commitment must go beyond the Initial improvements, and beyond the Initial pubfic support 
provided, In order to assure success of the overall redevelopment projecllt Is also essential that the pubrJC sector be wilrmg to by ID find ways to 
make the projects become reality. There wfil be plenty of hurdles, which could easily be used as an excuse to withdraw. If this occurs, it may kin the 
project or at least curtail i!s continued development and its ability fli reach Its full potential. We befieve there many aspects of this project that would 
be Instructive to similar agencies In other cities. 

5. What do you consider to be the m08t ud lllaat euccustul aspac!ll of!Ills projoet? 

The mcm successful aspects of the project are that !his unique area of the City was not only preserved but has bean given new rife. An important 
segment ofWIChita's downtown area has been transformed into asuccessful mixedoiJSe development with new opportunities for downtown 
entertainmen~ retell, efta and midential venues. The improvements made have been done with an emphasis on qual'rty and aesthetic values 
thereby establishing new slandards for public end private projects. II has helped activate the downtown area and has become a 'destination' 
development attracting businesses, residents, and vlsiiOrs to !he area. And mosl importantly, real esla!e development downiOwn was saved through 
the City's plan for removing the cloud of possible responsibility for groundwater contamination clean up from new properly owners and lenders. 

The least successful aspects of the project are that some of the start up businesses (particularly small local retail businesses) have not been 
financially slable enough to survive or be viable Wthey have survived. Unfortunately, the City has not been able to implement planned Increases in 
parldng fees charged to area businesses due to the financial burden an erea businesses. In soma casas, the appraised value of properties for tax 
purposes has not been u high as the invesfrnen!s made, which has reduced anticipated tax revenues from the TIF district used to help the City fund 
public Improvements. LasHy, the failure of businesses and pioperty owners In the area lo agree to create a"business Improvement disbict' to tax 
themselves ID fUnd actlvitles (Increased security, landscaping, mark!ting, maintenance and clean up) that is beyond !he ability of the Clty to provide 
at the level needed to keep the area in 'showcase' condition. Fortunately, however, lhare is arenewed movement underway currenUy to eslablish 
such 10 improvement d'mbict. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions In the space proVided. Applicants should feel free 1D use photocopies of the application forms ifneeded. ~ possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If lhe forms are not used and answm are typed on aseparate page, each 
answer must be preceded by the questions to which nresponds, and lhe length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original 
form. 

Tbls sheet Is to be filled out by staff representative(&) of public agency(ies) who were dlreGtly involved in lhe ftnancing, design l'llvlew, or public 
approvals that affected lllis project. 

Name Dave Burlc- TH!e Owner 

Organization Marks!Piace ProEertias, LLC Telephone (316) 267-0505 

Address 230 North Mosley, Suite E Cfty/Slale/ZIP Wichita, KS 67202 
' 

FI>:X (31 !) 267-0178 E-mail dave@~ldtownwichita.com 

u or your organization play In the development of this project? Describe thlacope of Involvement. 

MarketPlace Properties was selected by lhe City of Wichita es lhe preferred developer for apublic/private, mixed-use redevaJopment of a tum-of-the
century warehouse are11 with 6D historic buildings, containing over 40 aaes in the downtown area. The scope of lhe firm's Involvement started with 
aphased master plan of lha area. It included asurvey of !he existing inventory of buildings; assistance In the establishment of Wichita's ftrst and lhe 
state of Kansas' second tax increment district; facilitation of the first parking district In the City as well as decisive plans for !he dislrict's size and 
location. We also determined design guidelines for structure rehabifitalion and estabroshed areVieW committee with the coordination of azoning 
ove~ey district that allowed new uses such as residential while sliD allowing existing light Industrial businesses to remain !hough the transiHon time. 

2. What trad11o0ffs or campramises were required during the development of the projeet'l 

The original projeo! was set up as a four·phesed redevelopment project. Asucoesaful first phase Included nehabllitalion of 5 buildings, installallon of 
5surface parking lots and sbHt modifications. Itwas !hen !hat various building owners chose tc develop their buildings In fieu of selling them to the 
developer. This caused redevelopment In ascallered pattern, mlher then the phased plan. Also. due to the ph!!Sing and the beginning sucoesses 
property values began to lnaease. Because of lhe add"Jtianal cost less surface parking ooukl be financed which meant the development of mere 
costly multilevel parking garages. The last modification was the revision of tile sound ordinance. As more pecple were living In the area, nighttime 
ou1door music had to be lowered. 

a How was the project financed? What, Ifany, lnnovlllve muns of financing wa111 used? 

The financing of Old Town was the cornerstone of the cooperative publialprivate effort The public sector used speclaJ assessments of the street 
Improvements, monthly fees rrom lhe property and business owners for the parking dlstrlct, tax..fnaement ftnanclng and general fund dollars. Atlhe 
time the project was developed, tax-Increment .financing was unique for the Midwest The mast Innovative concept of the project was the parking 
dlslriot, which has not been matched In any other city. The public sector also purchased property and developed free surface or structured parking. 
The business and property owners pay amonthly fee based on the parking requirements for their business through the zoning overlay ordinance. 
The private $eC!or usad avariety of finanl<ing options including low-Interest historic loans, equity donars from perlners, histxlric tax credits, Income 
restricted tax Cl'lldits, conventional financial insliMJonalloans, HOME funds, slate lnoome tax cnealls and Industrial Revenue Bends (IRBs). 

https://dave@~ldtownwichita.com
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (Confd) 
4. How did tht economic lmptcls of this project on the community compaie with or difflll' from othar projtc:ll you hav• been Involved 

in? 

In the beginning, the area had gone through a long period of continued dedine, both In terms of occupancy and the ac1ual physical shape of the 
buildings. At that time, propertiH wtre rela5vely Inexpensive and MarketPlace Properties was able to purchase and rehabil'rtafe the buildings for 
much less than the cost of development in lhe suburbs. This made our lease rates more Inviting to potential Jeasees and the ra!e of retums were 
higher than wllh suburban development However, as the area has matured, prices for the remaining undeveloped warehouses has Increased to 
over 5,000% vmlle the rental fees in lite area have only increased by about 30% for new leases. Also, many tenants are slill under original leases, 
which means a lower retum rate. As decline in the rate of reJum continues, development has become more challenging. Old Town has had a 
tremendoUs economic and .visual impact on Wichita's downtown area. The visitor count In lite Old Town area has exceeded 2.5 million per year 
since 1998. There have b8en 82 new businesses located here, which employs over 900 people. Tha area had over $12.4 million per year In taxable 
sales. · 

5. What about this project would btlnatructfvt to olhtr davaloptra? 

Aforward.thlnklng City govemlng body Is needed Ill acccmpllsh aJolly goel such as In Wichila's Old Town District Agreements, infrastructure and 
land assemblage are an time consuming considerations that must be planned for in oooperation with the understanding of the governing body. The 
desire to develop Infrastructure in adowntown that Is In need of replaoemen! Is key. The support of the City Council to develop these el~important 
changts Is~ Ill projects of this caliber. It is considerably more costly to develop in adowntown area such as Old Town rather than Installing new 
ulllities In undeveloped areas, such as farmland. To assemble contiguOIJs propirlles for a larga project in downtown, lite Clly"s governing body must 
be wlffing to condemn property, Ifnecessary. However, condemning property may create aproblem if, after the condemnation. the property is priced 
so high that !he economics of the project no longer worf<. Therefore, before beginning aproject assemble as much of the property as possible. 
Lastly, the parking dlstriot has been agreet asset to the devetopmenl Much of downlown parking Is metered but Old Town has the added incen~ve 
offree parking for visitors and patrons. Progressive planning for the developmenrs parking helped make this area asuccess. It also kept the private 
sector from tearing down his!Dric buHdings to develop parking Jots and thus kept this unique dlsbictlnlacl Most of these efforts can be attributed to 
partnership and acohesive vision wiJh the pubfic and private seclllrs. 

&. What do you COIIIIIdtr to be the most and lust aucceuful upac:ll of this projoel? 

The most successful aspect of this project Is giving the old warehouse districts new vibrant use that wffi maintain the character of the tumooOf·the
century era for years to come. Old Town was the original warehouse disbictln Wichita. Because of lite redevelopmen~ the ares gives our downtown 
new vllafJty and aplace for citizens and visitors to see an area that is uniquely Wlchlla, Uke most cities. Wichita has gon• through lite same 
problems wiJh urban !light from lite downtown to the suburbs. This project has breathed new life Into our downtown. It has helped us retain people 
working in the core area and brings others back downtown after worf< and on weekends. 

The least successful aspect of the project Is the Jack of an organized group effort to promote the entire distrlcllt is difficult to get an organized 
marketing etl'ort from the different tenants and owners In lite area on avolunteer besis. Luckily, downtown Wichita Is currently in the process of 
developing a Self-Supporting Municipal Improvement District (SSMID). This win bring apool of money to fund marketing efforts, additional security, 
recruiting and lllainlng buslnessas and the developminl of special community events. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions In the space provided. AppficaniS should feel free to USE~ photocopies of the application foJ111$ ifneeded. If possible, 
answers 10 all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the foJ111$ are net used and answers are lyped on aseparate page, each 
answer must be preceded by the questions to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limiled ID the area provided on the original 
form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(&) of public agency[~es) who were direc!ly involved in the financing, design review, or pubic 
approvals that affected this projecl 

Nama. DaveBurk;· 1itie OWner 

Organiza~on MarketPlace Properties, LLC Telephone (316! 267·0505 

Address 230 North Mosley, Suite E Clly/State/ZIP Wichita, KS 67202 

FAA (316! 267-0178 dave~oldtovnviehita.eom 

Bruner Founda~on permission to use, reproduce or make available for repiodu~on by cruse by others, for any purpose 
nY\,n.ol! submitted. The applicant warraniS that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached 

~~~ff~'jlllts and permiSSions. 

eslgn concept ofthis project. Including urban design considerations, choice of material, scale, etc. 

The design concept for this project iS to maintain the hlsiDric fabric and character of the existing warehous~ dis1rict while converting the use ofIt from 
wmehousing to a mixed·use environment that contains office, relall, enlertainmen~ nestaurants, drinking establishments, hotels and living 
accommodations. In the center of the project is a centrally located, year-round open plaza The plaza is agathering place of the ccmmunily and 
hosts several special events every year. Vendors sell their wares, people have lunch, read abook or just resl II also serves as an area for public 
events. such as Oktnberfest, st. Paliick's Day festivities, Scoops (Ice cream) Festival, Friday Night Blues and the Mexican Fiesta as well as private 
events siJch as class reunions, weddings and, private parties. 

Another important design considera~on was the conversion of thl truck and f8ilroad-friendly environment of its original use into apedestrian.friendly 
environment for the mixed-use area. The 7Q.foot wide brief< streets were reworked ID bury the ullllties end proVide a narrow 2-way vehicular way· · 
down the middle of the right-of-way with beau6ful brief< sidewalks on each side, The division between the walks and the stieel was a concrete 
header, ftush with both sulfaces to be more pedesbian frlandly. The walk areas also oontain the elevated boardwalks, which help get the guest up to 
the first level In the dock high buildings and at the same time provide ADA acoessibirrty. Elevated boardwalks also created two levels cfpedestrian 
excitement en the street while the narrower streets provide slow moving vehicular trat!ic that again adds mov8111entto the area. Briel< was used to 
maintain the street design and ambiance of the old-fashioned brief< streeiS with !he continuity of the brick buildings while providing parldng spaces for 
the vlsllots and guests to the rear of the buildings.·The choice of ma!eriaiS fer both the site wort< and lila buildings Included malerials used in that 
time period: ooncrete, brick, steel, wrought iron, and woOd wilh heavy timber. . 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functiona of the design. 

The most important social functions of the design included apeopl•frlendly design that stimulates the senses and conveys afeeling of sa!ety both 
dey and night Whether circulating by trolley, horse carriage, automobile or on fool This was accomplished by ihe design of the streets and pubnc · 
areas described In the first question. This gives people avariety of things to observe such as artwoll<, banners and interesting signs. Benches allow 
fer plaees ID wall fer trolleys or hon!Krawn carriages, to rest or to listen to street musicians. .. 

Security Ia Important and lhe area Is well lit at night wilh str11t building and parking lot lighting. Police walking the boardwalks, conversing wllh 
pedestrians and riding bicycles through the parking areas and streets help add to the feeling of security. People also normally feel more secure 
around other people, which the walking dislricl helps promote. Having people live in the area also adds to the security of the area by having 
residents ooming and going 24 hours a day. · · . 

Thefli were several pnogrammatic functions in the design. The most important was maintaining streets fer vehicles es well as the original straight 
grid; saving historic buildings; developing aWide range of uses and activities that is conducive to each; and providing adequate public parking fer all 
of the above. Many areas across the oounlly have made the mistake of closing off streeiS to vehicles and allowing only pedlalrldans. In Old Town, 
that would have eliminated excitement and activity at the street level and eliminated the notion thallhe visitors could park at the front door of the 
busin~. Main~lnln~ lht streets in arigid grid was a necessity becauN of tho desire to save or salvage the buildings along the street edge. 
Providing pall<lng mvanous locations throughout the projecl that may be shared but stiiT accommodates office, relall and restaurants durtng the day 
and enlllrlalnmen~ bars, nestauranls and housing at night was key to asuccessful projlet in Wwhila. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (Cont'd) 
3. DHcrlbt the major challengas of daslgnlng thla projld and any d111ign tradooffl or compromises required to comphllethe pro)~ 

Several of the major design chaRenges were to provide ADA accesslblrrty to many of the dock-high buildings while still providing interest es the 
guests moved though the wallcing area tram building to building. Both or these chalhangas were accomplished by taking advantage of the existing 
oversized wldtnln the streetl, reducing that width to slow the traffic and using the remaining area ror development of decks with accessibUity, 
landscaped areas, historic lighting, artworlc, and otner Interesting highlights further detailed in the ftrst question. 

The major design compromise was to c:omplete the project with ooricrete brick in the walking surface area of the streetscape in lieu of the original 
historic clay brick. This was purely acost consideration. When the existing historic brick was taken up, about 50% was useable, which meant that we 
needed substantially more brick to complete the project Therefore the original brick was used In the traffic areas, and new concrete 'brick' pavers 
were used for the sideWIIIJcs. 

4. Describe the way In which the projld rtlatn to Its urban contut. 

The project relates to ill urban context by mainlaining the continuous buildings fronting the streets, an the streels maintaining their rigid 
.. perpendicular grid, and providing small parking areas In awide variety ofvlllious Iocauons. currenuy, there are several areas where there are 
missing buildings and the area has surface parking lots nelCI to the historic streets. Over time as the area continues to develop those areas will be 
fllled In by parking structures with commercial space at the street level. 

5. Describe the strength$ and WBilknessas of the project's dulgn and architiCture. 
The main strengths of this project were the number of existing historic buildings that were retained in the area, the mix of uses that occupied the 
rehabilitated buildings, the availability of parldng along with conversion of surface lots Into parking structures, and the Interest in the street and 
environs surrounding the buildings. In the beginning, ahistoric Inventory was made of all bufldings in the area. This inventory helped delennine 
whloh buildings were non-historic and could be demofished ror parking areas. This alloWed building owners to kaep their buildings because they had 
parking provided In the district thus we were able to maintain what makes an area like this appealing -the continuous row of buildings fronting the 
streets. Old Town's large number of uses helps provide for Its longevity and stability. 

The main weakness of the pro]ecrs design is the lack of commercial space at the gnede level in the first parking structure. This space was used for 
additional parking on the first garage, but future garages are being planned that will have commercial lease space at Qlllde for tha continuation of 
activity at the street level. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in the spaoe provided. Appflcants should feel frM to use photocopies of the application forms Ifneeded. If possible, 
answers to Ill questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forma are not used and answers are typed on aseparate page, each 
answer must be preceded by the questions to ~ich it respontls, and the length of each answer should be Umited to the area provided. 

Name JICkllrown Tide Environmental Hnlttl Director 

Organization WichitaiStdpidc County Community Health Telephone (316) 258-8401 

Address 1900 E. gill Street City/State/ZIP Wichita, KS 67202 

~F~AX--------~~~16~)~~~8-·8~~~o________________________E_~_~_J____~j~b_r.__.~n~ia~~i_LI~.g~o_v______________ 

·The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation pei'1'Tlission to use, reproduce« make availible for reproduction by or use by others, for any purpose 
whatsoever, the materials submitted. The app6cant warrants that the applicanthas fuU power and authority to submit the appfication and all attached 
materials and ese rights and permissions. 

plly In the development of this project? 

As Environmental Health Director and Project Manager of the Gilbert and Mosley (GM) Enwonmental Cleanup and Economic Redevelopment 
Program, I worUd with regulatory agencies, developers, real estate firms and lending instttutlons to address environmental contamination and 
liability concerns that faced Old Town. Our office provided environmental information in the form of ldentil'lcation of environmental ground water 
contamination area. asbestos ooniTol and removal, historical property uses, releases of envronmental contaminates, underground storage tank and 
other potential environmental hazard locations. status of active envionmental investigations, environmental site assessment guidance, sampling, 
testing and analysis, Interpretation of data, inspection of properties, and overall tedmical and regulatory assistance.As part of this environmental 
activity, our oflioe was given authority by the City Council and the State of Kansas to issue "cartificates and Release of Environmental Liability" to 
innocent property owners, lending institutions and other parties with asubstantial interest In property In order to facilitate real estata transactions to 
remove the threat d environmental liability and potential CERCLA single, joint and several liability. In addition, our otlice participated in the 
de'Miopment and Implementation of a City Council ordinance that provided special assessment fof asbestos removal and management during 
building demollllon or renovation of the older buldings found in the Old Town Dlsbict. 

2. Describe the impact that this project hu had on your community. Pleue bl u apeclflc 11 poulble. 

The Old Town Redevelopment Project benefited greaUy from this program by resolving environmental issues relating to investigation and cleanup of 
gro~Wt water contamination and olher envlronmentll ooncemsln the Old Town District Old Town wa negatively lmpadld by •wfronmental 
contaminaUon from past industrial and commerdal practices In the area. As a result of flis contamination, banks and other lending lnsUtudons were 
reluctant ~ lend money for purchasing, expanding or renovating Old Town properties because of the possibillty of environmental liability associated 
with Investigation and oleanup oosts. Due~ fle contamin1Hon issues in the Old Town area associated with the Gilbert and Mosley site, real estate 
tranSICtions were at 1 standstiD. The impact of the Gilbert and Mosley program on the Old Town redevelopment project was significant in that the 
GM project allowed the environmental issues associated with llabiUiy and other lransadion costs to be avoided by lending agencies, innocent 
purchasers and others. ~ 1 result of the GM program "Certiftcates and Release of Environmental Uabilitf were issued to hundreds of parties within 
the Old Town area, thus protecting lending institullons and their clients from investigative and future cleanup costs. This contrasts to the typical site 
with "Superfund" liability where the EPA has authority to recover oosl5 singly, joinUy and severally from patties who merely own contaminated 
property including ~ks and lending Institutions. Developers of ()d Town were originally trying to be excluded from the GM site but the 
environmental evidence was clear that Old Town were underlain wi1h contaminated ground water. Once the program was fully implemented, property 
owners reversed their position and were wining participants in fle program taking full advantage of the enwonmental UabDity protection provisions o( 
the GM program. Adecaying watehou• dislrict with virtually no positive value to the community became "developable" resulting in minions of dollars 
In Investment n1he na 11 athriving entertainment and retail district The result was enhanced property values and property tax revenues. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE (confd) 

3. Whit trlduort. and eompromlses ware 11qulred durlnglh• dev•lopmlllll d the proj1ct? Did you partl;lpate In malclnglh•m? 

One major lra~ff was !he Cily of Wichita's commitment to accept the burden of investigating and cleaning up the Gilbert and Mosley site, which 
Includes Old Town, this effort In re tum, resulted In saving the Old Town District from further detericration and stallillzed property values. In addition 
this IC!Ion prevented the anea from EPA 'Superfund" designation. This apprcad! was, perhaps, the first of liS kind in the United States and amodel 
for fulllre Brownftelds programs. However, there was some Initial hesitation to have the Old Town District Identified as part of the GM amlaminalion 
area, on;e the devalopmenl ccmmuni!y reallzld the benelifs of lhe GM program, participation was overwhelming. There were some legislative 
hurdles to implement the program as well. In order to Implement the GM program for the project to work over time, the Slate of Kansas' "cash basis' 
law needed bl amended to 81Jow tor the project to oontinue on ayearly basis anowing 1111 Ci!y of Wichila Ill budget beyond aone-year period. In 
addition, the legislahn was asked to amend the definlfion of the Kansas Tex Increment F'manclng law to allow It to be applied to environmental 
ccnditions such as gnound Willer c:Onllmination. There was some opposition In these changes but nwes not oontentious and u11ima!ely these 
legiSlative changes were adopted amicably. 

4. What do you con•ld•r to bllhe moat and laaat auccu1ful 11pacll of thla project? 

The use of 111e model GM environmenlal cleanup and redevelopment program In !he Old Town Dislrict resuJied 1n millions of dollars of property 
. transactions and revitalization. The lmpl1111enlallon of the Certificalll and Release of Envlronmenlal Uabllily program and the other ccmponenfs of 
the GM project reversed the trend of l'lal•stalll stagnation, vaeant and dOapldaled buildings, detartoraling Infrastructure and goal of redevatopment 
of the area from a nlliHXlnfonnlng warehouse and industrial area to aVl'brant entertainment and retail district CorrespcndenUy. real eslate values 
stabiriZIId and increased within the area. 



AWARD USE 
.· 

Pie•~ •nswer question• In space pro•ided. Applicanl5 should leellree to use pho!OcopiOJ ollho application forms il needed. II possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written dll'l!r:tly on thQ fa~. Uthe forms ate not used and answers ;uv typed on a sepo.rate pagl, 
each answer must be preceded by tho quudon tD which It rosponds, •nd the length of each answor •hould be limited rc the are• provided. 

Plede 11aparate !his page from the rest of the application and seal il in the envelope provided for 5Ubmlssian with thlii! application. It will not 
be used In judging entrlu or be seen by members oi the Selecrion Committee. · 

Ploaso ducribo bow Awud monies will be used to benefit tilt ptojod. (Tho Aword diode will be made aut to the Applicant unloos 
alhorwiso sptcilltd.) 

All parties that contributed to this appfication agree that further beautification of the Old Town district is needed. The award 

money would be used to develop apublic art display in the heart of Old Town as an additional enjoyment element for our · 

citizens and visitors. While art can sometimes be expensive, if there was additional dollars left, it is desired that additional 

landscaping enhancements are made as well as directional and information signage put in place to help assist our visitors in 

locating their desired destination. 

•• Thio sta~ment should be olaned by the applicant. Photocopies or facsimile copies of the statemont with ori&i,ql slanature is accept· 
able. Please seal the Award Use statement in the enclosed envelope. · 

** TOTAL PAGE.25 ** 
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